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Reflecting on his journey from the Ukraine
area of Russia, to Australia,

prior to WW1,
leaving behind his wife and child

1
Translated from the original Yiddish

in the 19605.

At the time of writing, his surname was
Komesarook
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THE PROCESS OF MY MIGRATION.

n
J. L. JlER'DELSOR'.

:f;i1
t'~ 4. I. 1919.

On the 22nd. Dec. 1913, 1 took into ay hand,my wander stecken, travelling swag.)

The day was a Sunday morning, the weather was very bad, and it was 'snowing, but not

too cold,. the heaven was grey, and the wind blew wild.

The atmosphere of the day, was 11ke my- heart, heavy, like when winter wants to sh-o...
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In its s~ngth.

- It was 10 in the morning, as I left ~ADLA, after saying goodbye to ~ wires fami~.

Her face showed that her heart told her,I f'ound ~ ..1fe at ~ parents house, crying.
\'
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And 80 with a broken heart, she started towha t was to come, utter lonelyness~

pack t"or me.

Ky father looked very bad that day, and sad as he was, he got ready the 8!ed, ~or

our journey to the station. !he station was 25 k1~ aW&7~

lfy Kother that morning cried badl7, as did my' sisters, who also helped my wife with

. qy luggage

My 2 11ttf~ brothers, didn.'t knoW' .hat ..S going on. My elder brother .as coming

to,the st.g;tion to say goodbye to me, and I DlYself','to tell the truth,'-:relt .very,

..;:..~°i. .1. :"v"k~~ a"" UIJ wi:lc, chi~(I t ~I'"l.bt d1.'Ci.~}.'c ir::b...;oi,~
'0' " , ~,

.:L

t"e1t very heavy in the heart. '1'0 'tell the truth I really wasn't t"ully aware ot" wba't

~S hgppening, that Sund&7.

How a man leaving his birthplace, real17 doesn't know what to expect.

A't the ~time or w-ri ting these lines, 51TS, have passed, and I have. drade a lif'e in 'this

stTange South Continent. The 5th Continent ~f the world.

To this day, I say t that i~ one knew what lay ahead of him, he would never leave

his' homeland. Ones birthplace, w11l always remain ones home, till p:ou.,lose i"t..

My heart ached tor ~ tamily, as I'. sure theirs ached tor me. The only one that

didn't miss me would have been, ~ smal~ eon, for he was only 4mthe and .6 days old,

on that Sunday.
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Chapter 2.. . I

Ets 12 oclock and visi ters, come to sss me, in our small house. A lot mo~ than the

house could take. I have my child in my arms and everyone looked particulaly at me.

I~ heart told me, that I alone will be missed from now on, by all those ~rom who,

up to this day had warmed me, when cold and were happy when I was. How dear is the

piece ot' sol1 where one is born.'- Till he loses it.., Only a person who becomes a

immigrant can understand.

I(.y Mother asked me to stay t'or the last. meal.. We all sat at table, and I have my

eyes aroUDd the table and wondered ir and when I would ever see them again, and I

knew that they t'elt like I~ ~e dinner was like someone would throw hot water on

stones. 1'be watch ticked on.,the time passed and limited minutes r,mained in the

t'riendly company.

5 years are oyer since I crossed the ocean, a family scattered, and this strange

worl~! ~o t'riends did I have. Very ot'ten I am under the pressure or loneliness, in
--

this strange world. Where is my wit'e, child, mother, t'ather, and good ~rien~ that ~

-.

I let'.t behind. 1'be ~riendehip between brother and sister, is di~t'erent in RUssia,

than in this countr7 that ~ ship has brought me to.

An Uncle who came to say goodbye in Russia, is in the house and said" In the street

it rains. and it w11l be imposeible to use a sled, to go to the station, He will lone

us a horse and eo, with 3 horses and a wagon that had 2 wheel"s, they put in ~

lUggage and then, there was only room ~or me and DIY" t'ather to sit..

And so I went to the station~

9th Jan. 1919.
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f:1 I5'th. Jan. 1919. ,

.:' ActuallY 'they 'told me 'that 'the watch had already passed I pm, and now -.l'ts 'the las't

;:-.. ainu'tes, when I have 'to say goodbye 'to everyone.
,~
:~J !he moment o~ my des'tiny was ~acing me. To be parted ~rom all I loved.

Then s'tarted a cry ~rom them all. )(y wif'e fell on my neck, everyone cried, I alone
Il didn It Cr7- I had ~ child in my arms and with all my strength I pressed ~m 'to ~

ches't. .An aunty approached me and-by ~orce, had to 'tear him away, and 'told me 'to leave.

j !hen everyone 'told' me "Its ~ime to leave ", leave where 'to?
Wi'th my " wonderstecken " ( wandering cane, swag), I had to become ~amiliar.

" ':1 I started to embrace ev~ryo.ne in the room, and press them to my chest, and kis,s them
: . goodbye, but I unders'tood they were alread,J' ~ar t"rom me. At that m.oment I was alread,T

":' separated f'rom them, and OlD, alone knew, f'or how long, and if' not f'orever.
! i .

J i And 80 I lef't the ~our corners o~ that room, where my Jlother gave birth to me, and,..

~hat piece of' land under the sun, where I was brought up, and grew up.
.:.

I :~,

~~ On crossing the 'threshold at the door, I was throwing a glance back, to make sure 'that"~ '..-
I had 'taken leave o~ them all- Every single person there, was very dear to ~ :heart,

fC: .
:1 1 ~ even strangers that came in , I loved when I took leave of' them. I embraced them,

! for already ~ I felt the total lonelinees ~hat I will face from now on. And it was true
I, ".

! ; because the moment I stepped on the new 80il, I was encirc-led in loneliness, and met
i_I

[ all tha~ was strange to me..

'[1 Everything was well prepared for ~ journey, to the sta~ion. ~ ~ather.was already
~ .i ,

.' , sitting in the waggon and waiting ~or me, to sit beside him. Aftel:"".1 lef~ ~he house,

! 1 c1.rcled the waggon again and again before 1 ~ook ~ seat. 1 saw the ~ople..:assembled

j1 there, like a ~uneral, that was the thought that entered my- mind,' th~i' s~ood~~"there, .,
"

'! one would stand next to a d1.ed man, because at that moment 1 felt more died than
; ~ . ' ; i .;c' ,.

:.1 ~'1.ve. My mother with tears rolling down her cheeks, called out again and sa1.d'to me

. ~ .child dont ~orge~ to take leave o~ the, Mezuzahs which are on the doors." She

'_i already knew then, that 1 dont believe in 1.t, and 1 only d1d so, ~or her sake..

1 asked ~ ~a~her to start on our way- and I didn't want anybody "to go with us.
,'- '. . r

m My ~a~her started to leave the yard.. My wi~e ~ollowed the wagon, aDd everybody behind
f:'~1 her.. K.T mother, sisters, brothers, uncles, aultts, cousins, friends and neighbours.

: i About 3 minyan ( 10 men make ~~~nyan) of people stood there with tears 1.n their

"e7es, It was a miserable day-, it was raining again, so we could 'nt go at a good

speed, and as we started so did the snow. As we passed ~ uncles house, we ga1.ned a

ij little speed, and at that point everybody was torn away from me. I again ~elt sadnese

and suf~ering. K.T wit'e and mother embraced me once more and cried bitteri7. My mother
. .

lJ cried out to me " My child do not rorget us, and write". An uncle tore them away from

me, but they stil~ followed ror a long time, and 1 kept looking at them, till the

: snow beC3me to~ ~hick for me to see them, and to the time of writing, I see the~

no more
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23rd. .Tan. 1919.,

!hey followed me for a long t~me, and the snow was getting heavier, and the last

group had be,come too tired to go any further, they asked me to take leave of them.

I ~de,rstood that this wae the last minute of friends~ip, that every moment 'Was;

shortning it, and I have embarrassed them again, and asked them to show ~ wife and

child," the love they have shown me.. .

!'he snow became soria and thick, and a cold wind started to blow. When I' could' t

see them anymore, I asked my father to stop the wa~~ because I wanted to sit with

him. We travelled for a long time with out speaking to each other. I have never

before seen him as sad a8 at this moment. ACtually he, started to.cry, and he said

n

I
I

to me " Tou see my child, who are we le~t with in oUr elderlY days~. I ~elt his

pain, as much as IQ.Y' own, and I didn't imagine w~ kind o~ troubles I will ~ace in

the toreign land. We couldn't speak ot anything, for our hearts were fUl1 o~

bitterness
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3 Feb. 1919.. '

Arter 5 or 6 hours or travelling, on the 2 wheels of the wagon, we arrived at 8pm,

at the station ROZOV[A~

We stopped at an Inn~ because aI1' train was due in 3 hours, on its ..ay to UTRIllXLOV..

At the' sta~iCttr r.;~8" met b"oy- brother, he had come to S&7 goodbye to me. One or aI1'

dear friends rrom Rozovka told me, that my father 10 law was coming to the station.

Be wanted me to stay a day or two, for he said .that his son in law, had a proposition

for me. His proposition .as completely out of place, but my voyage to Austra1ia
'-

.asn It to aI1' liking, the same I felt, about going to his son-in law. .,. whole lit'e

at that moment wasn It to my li~~ Against IIa' rill:. at that moment.. ~ father in laW'

..anted to please me, but the last few hours I want6d to spend .i th my ~a~her and"

brother, and they ha~ disappeared~

ShortJ.'j' arterw'ards we entered the station and there was IQ' .:rather and brother~ ri'th

-r luggage~ I rollowed the. like an exile to a foreign land, ..ho doesn It know what

awaits h1m~ -~

While ..ait~g at the station, I could hear my father crying,it was dark and ..~. sa..

a comet in the sky, or what ..e call a falling star, one moment .e see it, and then

its gone. I tried to remember ever7 deta~ that my eyes could take in, but I

really remember more now at the time of writing these lines. Eut onlY a ~gran't cau/-~

truly UDders~and how I ~el~~ Standing in ~ront o~ the train, I came ~o ~he las~

m1nu~es with m3 father and brother.

My t"ather in law was siting in train arid I heard the bell. ring ~or the ~hird time
, " '

and a~~er that the Russian whistle. K.T ~rieDds d1sappeard till. this da,T.." ",~"
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6th. Feb.. 1919..

~en 1 entered. the train it started to move, and soon 1 couldn't see any more,. I
my father and brother. 1 still didn't f'se]1 utterl7 alone,. because DIY' rather in 1."&w . ~

. I

"Was s1 tting next to me, and so in: silence we travelled.. We had nothing to. say to

..ch other, but not wauting to aggrivate him, and ~lso wanting to ask him why, he

wanted me, .to see his son in law at KREVORA, but a8 1 respected him, 1 remained
silent. When the train stopped at FALOCAS, he "asked me, " where are we and what

was the t1me". That was the whole converaation. 1 told him.. 3us later we lef't -
the train. His son in la.. was ..aiting f'orus.: 1 didn't know this son in la .

13 oclock on a Russian Dec. morning we arrived, very- tired, and s;till had 8 to.10 kU.,
to go to his home in CBEVORA. We went. by wagon. What does one not do in lif'8', f'or. '. .

. ..

a father in l~w, when he loves his w1f'e.1ts like the Russian proverb n If' you..l1ke~. IC:.
. .~:;;'-

to slide, you have to carry' the sledge". Af'ter 2 hrs of' travelling in wagon, we .".. ~.

arrived at 5 oclock in the morning at rrevora., f'ull of' snow. 1 asked 1Q.T brot~~r in ~1't ~that 1 need to rest, because I'm very- t11'ed and distressed, as well he ~uld". see. .,..

He showed me where to lie down and rest. I f'elL asleep instantly.

[
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18th-. hrch 1919. ,

10 in the morning laY" brother in law came into my' room and told lie to get up.

r washed and: dressed, they prepared for me tea and we started to talk about my voyage.

And like you receive a good, brother in law, or a guest who you know little of, they

did me. They did their best to give me a kind reception. If they hadn't offended

me about In]' voyage, I wouldn't have any. thing a;;ain~t them. Arter the meal, I sat

wi th mY brother in law in his office.

He started to needle me," Wb.y are you going to Australia, which is really only a

,Colony where statistics show a very small' population, the c11mate is very, very
""

,hot, and the people are black.. What can you do without money and language."
c .

c ,
I must add .that...cpartly, DIY' brother in law, had spoken to the .point, but,.t,9. understand.

the course of ~ le~v1ng Russia, he didn't want to understand,. and.: if' i remember wel~,.

neither did any- one in Krevora, they were angry- with DID. The next <ra,- at 12 oc-lock

noon, I started to prepare myself to continue my voyage frOm Krevora, and my

angri father in law, asked me to wait one or two more days, because yet another..
" " -

brother in law, and his wif'e, were to come, not to take leave of me, but to iry ~d. -
change my mind. I felt the anger of every one there. ~ brother in law spoke
to me a lot, but the rest of the family, only looked at me in a funny wa,-~ f'or that

was the way they wanted to react. That 24th DeC". 1913, I felt that friends such

as they, I didn't need.

At 3 ocloCk I told my brother iri law to take me back to the station, and shortly

after, a cart did take me to the station. I took leave of them aU, after wishing
.

them the b~st. I have never he~ t'rom :them again..
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26th. Karch. 1919. -
A~ter a ~ew hours on a Rusa1an cart with 2 horses, I arrived at 5 in the a~ternoon

at ~XAPLIIE station. I was to wait ~or 3 hours, ~or the train to WARSAW,and there

a desolation ~ell over me, and truthfully ~rom that TUea. 241h De~, 1913, the word

o~ solitude, started ror me, as to this day.

A couple o~ times I left the station to go out to the street. I started to observe
. .

aIr around me ~ The SUD started to set in the sky, you could. Bee here and there a
. .

light star, light rrom the shining ~ull moon, lighted up the border o~ the sky aDd

evening became lighter, as ir the night ~inished, but night had not started yet, and

.so contemplating the richness o~'nature, I started to take leave o~ this land., .
I entered the station and bought a ticket to UL1SB~. -Shortly at'te~ the train pulled

up to the plat~orm and aCter 3 whistles, Iwas ready with my luB8888, to continue

fi

~ YO7age. -
When I le~tTXAPLIRE on the w47 to KAfRIRISLOV, I started to ~eel baa, I was ~~~~rish

~ whole bod,,- ~el t either hot or cold~ At 3 in the morning I had to change trAins,

and still an other change of trains, some 2hrs later, and then I got to FASTOV

station at 9.30 in the morning and then had 3hrs to wait ~or train to WARSAW.

At Fastov station. I met many Jews, with long black coats (kapotas) and large fur

rimmed hats ('str7m&I), big long noses, and long ear locks(payes~', and ~h&ts what we

call "I~ze ~er" ( t7Pical re1igous Jewish character). They looked liks dece~

people, so I said to them" how about, i~ you dont put on your 'l'ullis <. pr47er shawl

and ~llen (Lac~erie~ small leather box with ~hin strips attached )' in a place

. cwhere everbody looks at 70U stranglyft. The7 replied with a p~verb, " This :world

is also a world". And so with Tarmelka on their heads, WTapped in tullis, ~he7
. -

continued to pra7, at the station.
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3rd. April. 1919.. '

Arter 12 noon I continued my journey ~rom Faetov station to IOVELLA.

I had to change trains again, at 5 in the afternoon I arrived at Warsaw.

I had often been warned to be caretul ot thieves, and pickpockets.

Outsids the station, stood the Droskis ( handsome cabs f, the drivers called out as

loud as possible. Ialisha etation, Vienna station .~ The drivers stood with

I ".

I
I
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,.

wide 'trousers and verI" small caps, that had a button in the middle. I called one and

he took me to Kalisha station. I arrived at 7 in the evening, and there I saw

porters, with a ~ew traveller6, and 2 students ~rom Kariopol, where I got to know

them, and continued w1~h thsm to Kalish. On the 26th Dec. 1913. at. Ialish station

in Warsaw I wrote m,' 1'irst letter, ~o mi wife and -j)arent6, reportiDg of m,' P>7&g8

60 far. I didn't write them much, but I ~elt m,' great loss and to this day, I still do.

My le-~ter was verI" short.

At 12 minight the ~rain left Warsaw, to Kalish. Shortl7 after leaving Warsaw :~e

apprOached the frontier - ~e ~rontier o~ the motherland, and the heart st~~d. '
beating taster and we all remained silen~. One o~ m,' co- travellers said, ft It must

be now 2 in the morning, who knows i~ m,' mother is asleep". I believe that he imagined

that she was walking in ~he roomy sad, in tears, and is looking tor her Isak (son)~

I felt verI" sorry for him, as it reminded me again of 111' witey child, parents and

family that I had left, and I also was close ~o tears, but I must stay too hard for
tears.

At 6-30 in the morning the" Itze Ma.yers", started to come out from under the seats,
.. - ..

and came down to the Kalish station.. The controller took my ticket, searched me

and ~ belongings, and 1St me enter the station. ~ 2 fellow tTavellers continued

in same train, to :Berlin.
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